
F ox   Families   Care   -Year   in   Review   
  

  

Dear   Fox   Family   Friends,     

                     We   send   our   sincerest   appreciation   for   your   support   of   Fox   Families   Care   (FFC).   Despite   the   challenges   of   
this   past   year,   our   organization   provided   much-needed   assistance   in   direct   correlation   with   your   help.    FFC   is   delighted   to   
share   highlights   of   our   year   in   review   with   our   generous   donors,   volunteers   and   advocates.     

Fulfillment   of   School   Requests   

Throughout   the   year,   Fox   Families   Care   distributed   requested   items   to   students   within   
the   Fox   Chapel   Area   School   District,   such   as:     

● Backpacks   and   school   supplies   
● Clothing,   shoes,   and   winter   coats   
● Computers   and   eyeglasses   
● Giant   Eagle,   Wal-Mart,   and   Target   Gift   Cards    

    

                                                                                                                        Friendsgiving   Kick-Off   Charity   Event   

Charity   members   gathered   to   discuss   the   needs   of   our   community.   Guest   speaker   and   Board   
Member,   Emma   Dieffenbach,   educated   the   group   on   student   body   economic   disparity.     Fox   
Chapel   Area   School   District   is   the   most   economically   diverse   school   district   within   
Pennsylvania.   

Pre-COVID   Fundraising   Event     

Thanks   to   the   over   100   women   
who   gathered,   FFC   raised   
significant   funds.    A   paddle   
scramble   was   followed   by   a   
lunch-and-learn.   Dr.   Michael   Hower,   lead   principal   of   
FCAHS,   spoke   to   raise   awareness   and   to   express   appreciation   
for   support   from   our   organization.     

 

                                  Angel   Tree   Holiday   Giving      

Volunteers   helped   ensure   a   happy   holiday   for   many   students   by   
participating   in   the   Angel   Tree   Initiative.    By   providing   174   gifts   to   
students   in   the   district,   FFC   satisfied   100%   of   the   received   requests.     
  
  
  

Distribution   of   Bedding   
  

Thanks   to   a   philanthropic   donation   from   American   Textile   
Company,   362   sheet   sets,   blankets,   and   pillows   were   distributed   
to   local   students   and   families   who   were   identified   by   school   
counselors.     

   



Strategic   Partnerships   and   COVID   Response   
  

  
In   December   2019,   we   were   honored   to   be   selected   by   the   Gifts   and   Girlfriends   
organization   as   their   Charity   of   the   Year.    This   amazing   organization   of   women-led   
small   business   owners   donated   5%   of   their   profits   to   our   cause.    We   are   humbled and   
grateful   to   be   recognized   as   a   resource   pillar   in   our   community.     
  
  

Our   charity   partnered   with   Family   Worship   Center   
by   volunteering   to   assemble   Easter   baskets   for     
children   in   Sharpsburg.    Over   200   baskets   were   

                                           distributed   for   the   Easter   egg   hunt.   
  
  

FFC   partnered   with   Roots   of   Faith   to   facilitate   a   coat   
drive   in   Sharpsburg.     Our   members   helped   to   purchase   coats   and   to   find   gently   used   
outerwear   for   the   initiative.   Over   500   coats   were   donated   to   families.   
  
  

During   the   COVID   pandemic,   FFC   
partnered   with   Second   Harvest,   Backpacks   

for   Hunger,   and   Family   Worship   Center   to   provide   “Food   for   Friends”.   
Volunteers   from   all   four   organizations   distributed   weekly   dinners   
every   Tuesday   night   in   Blawnox   and   every   Wednesday   night   in   
Sharpsburg   from   March   through   June.    Additionally,   we   provided   
meals   to   the   Blawnox   and   Sharpsburg   Senior   Towers   every   week.   We   
ordered   from   local   restaurants   to   support   their   businesses   during   this   
trying   time.    Throughout   our   coordinated   efforts,   we   supplied   over     
5,600   meals.     

    
  

FFC   volunteered   at   Sharpsburg   Family   Worship   
Center   Give-A-Gift   Event   which   included   helping  
families   shop   for   their   children,   wrap   the   presents,   and   
stock   the   shelves.    
  
  
  

Fox   Families   Care   partnered   with   the   Fox   Chapel   Area   School   District   throughout   the   year   with   the   
shared   goal   of   assisting   students   who   may   benefit   from   our   services.    Our   liaisons   within   the   district   
helped   us   communicate   with   families   and   share   logistics   about   food   distribution.    Families   in   need   of   
support   can   communicate   with   the   school   counselors   to   request   assistance.   Whether   it’s   clothing,   food,   
school   supplies,   sports’   application   fees,   etc.,   we   are   here   to   help   children   succeed.     
  

We   thank   our   loyal   supporters   for   their   generous   contributions,   and   we   welcome   our   new   friends.    Looking   
forward,   together,   we   will   strive   to   further   assist   and   benefit   local   children   and   families.     
  

With   warm   wishes   and   deep   gratitude,   
Your   friends   at   Fox   Families   Care   


